
Baker Finds Relief in Italian Setback By Pointing to Similar Raid in 1916 j
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A romantic meeting on rainy
night May. 1912. five subsequent
call and proposal of marriage on
the sixth visit were recalled before
Chief Justice Corlng-to- In the Dis
trict Supreme Court today by Miss
Sadie McClellan. twenty-fiv- e year
old, saleawoman, who U suing
Francis J. Rafterry for 130,000 dam-
ages for breach of promise to marry
her. The defendant Is manager of

'Washing-to- n ahoe store.
Examinee! Before Jary.

Examination of Miss McClellan
fore Jury began this morning and
will be resumed late today. She Is
represented by Attorneys A. Leftwlch
Sinclair and Charles W. Clagett.
Sheehy & Sheeny are counsel for the
defendant.

She was along Seventh
street and It waa raining. Miss Mc
Clellan told the court, when Rafterry
overtook her and offered her the
cover of his umbrella- - She declined
the courtesy at first, she declared, be
cause she had on raincoat, but he
waa Insistent and she agreed to let
Kim walk beside her.

when he said "good-night- " at herapartment at Seventh and Q streets
northwest he left his card and re-
quest to be permitted to call again.
ane sold. alias McClellan told the
court and Jury that on his sixth call
ins aelendant proposed marriage.

aya Be Prspsees.
The plaintiff then told the court

that she aaw Rafterry only twice af--

ttr the marriage proposal. Once theymet by appointment, ahe declared, andanother time they were at partygiven by her lister.
Mlas McClellan declared ahe did not

aire up nope or marrying the defen- -
oani unui ne was married, August 26,
1914 to another woman.

"I liked him very much," she told
the court, her lips quivering to formthe affirmative answer to Question
by her attorney.

"Then you did not give up hope ofbeing able to marry the defendant
until he waa "married to some one

lse, did you!" Inquired the lawyer.
"J did not." was the reply.

Idetlae letters.
Miss McClellan waa asked to Iden-

tify packet of letters which the de-

fendant received after their first
meeting. She Identified some of the
letters as belnr In her handwriting.
but. failed to remember having writ-
ten few of the missives.

The defendant expected to take
the stand lata today.

Mis McClellan. who is native of
Nova Scotia, appeared In court wear-
ing trimUrsheuit. with, yiark.coat
and mouse colored bat. tAs .her 'ex-
amination proceeded she twirled
atrlSg of pearls around her neck. She
works as saleslady, she told the
court, and makes 18 week.

(sSaHANS CEASE FIRE

TO GREET RUSSIANS

PETROGRAD. Oct 29. In the Gulf
of Riga and In the region of the head
of the Gulf of Finland, the Germans
for several days have remained quies
cent, making no endeavor to land
forces on the mainland, where they
met with repulse twice last week.

No large Infantry actions have
taken place along the Russian front.
On the contrary, there has been re- -
.turn to the fraternizing between the
Russians and Germans which was no
ticeable some time ago on various
sectors.

Near Illoukst and In the rrlon of
Krevo such efforts have been noticed.
In the former sector scores of Rus-
sians who had gone out to meet the
enemy on footing of friendship were
dispersed by the fire of the Russian
artillery.

AIM ENEMIES TO BE

UNDER CLOSER CHECK

The Government has decided upon
severe measures to keep alien
enemies out of restricted territory.
.Plans were formulated at the Depart-
ment of Justice today, which contem-
plate' more rigid enforcement of the
President's proclamation concerning
parrea zones.

Reports from various parts of thecountry indicating flagrant violations
of the President's order led Attorney
General Gregory to dispatch Instruc-
tions to Federal officials In every
'district to keep closer check on
alien enemies.

STRONG
BY TAKING
FATHER
JOHNS

"Mir bbr has taken Father
John's Medicine for over two
rear, have found it rery
beneficisl for colds, and to build
strength, and highly recommend
H." (Signed) Mrs. Hennas
Kerosack, ss Mojhcr St. Holy-ck- e.

Mm
Father Toon's Ifedldne Is espec-

ially good for children. It builds
then en and keeps them strong.
No alcohol or danseroui' drugs.

British Use Kite Balloon
To Seek Enemy
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Photo by International. Passed by Censor.
Kite balloons for observation work are being used with excellent

results by the British in the Indian ocean. These balloons are carried
by- - boats to the desired point and then released. A thin steel cable
runs from the deck of the boats to the balloon. This picture shows the
balloon ship H. M. S. Manioa, operating off the coast of German East
Africa with kite balloon, jost released.

UNERRING SHELL
FIRE OPENS WA Y
FOR FRENCH GAIN
By HEjrnr tvood.

(United Tress Start Correepsndeat.)
"WITH THE FRENCH ARMIES IN

FLANDERS, Oct. 29. Three
shells, fired from distance of seven
miles, struck squarely on their target
of German blockhouse at Papegoed
Wood, and permitted French pollus.
fighting like mad for glimpses of'
their own homes slightly behind the
German lines, to cut their way to
victory In the latest Franco British
advance In Flanders.

Opens Way for Smash.
It was this marvelously accurate

shooting last Friday which opened
the way for the French smash A
great eight -- chambered concrete
blockhouse In the center of Papegoed
had long held up further Fre-c- h ad-
vance.

Finally French aviators ranged It.
Huge French guns fired Just three of
their enormous shells at this range.
The first missile was close to It, the
second shattered the solid concrete,
and the third passed Inside.

Garrison Annihilated.
Practically all the garrison In this

formidable defense was killed. The
few forlorn crazed men who did sur-
vive of the sixty .German soldiers of
the 181at Infantry staggered Into the
French lines deal and dumb from
shell shock.

Their clothes had been stripped

THISBABY KEEPS WELL AND

MEDICINE
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from them; some were fearfully man-
gled. The stamp of an Inexpressible
norror on their drawn faces.

fgUn,

ueauctlon or the blockhouse en
abled the French engineers, working
necx-aee- p in Janlsbeek. and Coverbeek
river to throw up bridges and tres
tles, along which French Infantry
inter cnargea to a brilliant victory.

These charging troops were borne
along with the. irresistible fore of
men fighting like fiends to throw back
an enemy and see their own homes
Just beyond. Most of the French
regiments now on this line are from
Lille and other cities close to thepresent fighting lines. Many left their
loved ones behind to answer mobili-
zation calls and have not heard
from them since.

Snperhnnan Fixating.
These men performed superhuman

fighting feats. Hand-to-han- d, In
bloody fighting, they beat back the
Germans, half swam through moraaii-es-,

and held tenaciously to their gains
despite every effort German counter
attackers made.

On Saturday Just such an incident
as this occurred. The French had
cut their way for a deen T
whole Eighth Bavarian reserve divi
sion was thrown Into the fray to
cnecK mem. it railed The vlctorl- -

ous Pollus literally cut It Into silvers.
Enelrele Fsrest.

as a result or last week's steady
advance along the Dlxmude road to-
day, the French are encircling both
the west and south sections of Hou-thul-

forest-- That bit of what used
to be woodland Is the center of Oer.man resistance still holding to Flanders. On the southeast the GermansIn the wood face a British encircling
movement

The fact that comparatively fewprisoners are being taken by theFrench Is due. accordlne- - t n-.- ...

officers, to the fact that th ..mis carrying out orders to mot. k.r....
J1!C1UII1

INVASION OF BRAZIL

PLANNED BY GERMANS

.tur.;su AIKE3, Oct. 29 A die- -,

!"' irum mio Janeiro asserts that
the Brazilian foreign minister has re-
vealed that translations of some of
Count Luxburg's messages, sent
through the Swedish legation while
Luxburg was German minister to
Argentina, show a plan
iur uorman invasion or southernBrazil. There is a demand here forauthority to publish the translationsThe plot is said to have been onewhereby a "Hamburg Colonization
Company" was to have populated agreat section of southern Brazil, ad-
mitting only Germans. Last April
there were reports of a proposed Ger-
man uprising in these sections.

The Duty of theNation
To Its Women
By W. G. McADOO '

The time has come when suffrage should
be given to the women of America. It should be
given promptly; it should be given ungrudging-
ly; it should be given gladly. The women of the
United States have, in every way, especially
since this war has broken out, shown themselves
qualified for the right of suffrage.

It is my earnest hope that the great State
of New York will take the lead among the States
of the East in doing justice to its women. The
constitutional amendment' to be voted upon No-

vember 6 should be adopted. If New York sets
such an example to the country of just and pro-

gressive action, it will not be long before women
realize the benefits of full citizenship in every
State of the Union.

ITALY IS PASSING
DIFFICUL TPERIOD,
BAKER DECLARES

Admitting that Important develop-- 1 fort of Malmalson. the key to the
tnenU appear to. be Impending In all j sntlre ridge, and the village beyond,
of the war thea'tersrscreUrr ofWar1 n",r rok" U.p"'b' or'4hr.Fjh
Newton D. Raker, In his weekly w .1 "ST".---- . I'rrS.-lRS- ?

view of the situation, today expresses as to Are directly throurh the vallev
the utmost confidence In the ultimate
outcome.

Be declares that the Germans are
suffering severely.

Host significant of all, however, is
the Secretary's comments on the
eeemlngly sweeping victories of "? that the German.
Austro-Germa- n hordes under com- -, treDcn .nd nTttullr prepared llna If
njanu aws manci Auiuwuuir intend to resist In the
Field Marshal von Mackenaen overt west.
"with""!: frank admission that "fT"1? J" that theiii nininr thramrh difficult
moment." the Secretary makes the. "!mnrt.rat' xcuted of
following reassuring sUtement: f """ "" 8o,Blmwas carried through consummate

Recalls Hay, 11. skill. The retired, destroying
We must remember that In May,

1918. the Austrlans attempted a simi
lar onslaught.'- - They had
a well chosen terrain, and above all
th tar superior fighting ability of
their armies to rely upon. At that
time the Austrlans won decided suc-

cesses during the Initial days of the
fighting, and pressed on to the edge
of the Italian nlaln. only to be
stopped and driven back."

Throughout the summary ot me
War Secretary sounds note of con-

fident optimism. His complete sum-n-ar- y

Is as follows:
"Renewed activity prevails In all

theaters of war.
"Important developments would

appear to be Impending.
"Along the western, eastern, and

Italian fronts. In Macedonia, Rouma-nl- a.

Mesopotamia, and even In East
Africa, significant operations are In
progress.

Relentless British Attacks.
"The two outstanding features of

the situation of the week are the re-

lentless British offensive IntheTpres
salient, resulting In substantial gains
of terrain of Important strategic
value, and the sudden well aimed and
sustained thrust of the French north
of the Alsne.

"It Is evident that the allied drives
along the western front are broaden-
ing in scope and intensity. The
whole front, from the Houthulst
Wood through the Passcbendaele
Ridge southward to Lens, and on to
the Alsne, Is becoming the scene of
Increasingly heavy allied pressure,
which the enemy la withstanding
with difficulty.

"Side by aide the French and Brit
ish are pushing on through me iem
ish lowlands toward Roulera.

"The enemy, believing he might
find a rift In the otherwise impreg-
nable allied line at the point of June
tlon between the Franco-Britis- h

forces, directed repeated heavy coun
ter attacks In this segment. These
were repulsed.

Seeks Tactical advantage.
"While the British attacks during

the past week have been carried out
with Imposing effectiveness. It la
apparent that the British command Is
maneuvering In order to gain Import-
ant tatlcal advantagee at a minimum
cost.

"The casualties to the enemy are
rising steadily.

"Slowly the allies are enlarging
their gains In Flanders, driving Into
the heart of German resistance In the
West.

"The German armies fight on stub
bornly. If any further evidence of
allied superiority be needed, It seems
to ne supplied By the decisive success
es won by the French during the
past week.

"This offensive was launched on
six mile front near the west end of
the Chemln dee Dames at dawn of
October 23.

"General Petaln so well masked his
preparations that the enemy was
taken by surprise as to the exact
terrain chosen for the attack, and was
overwhelmed before being able to or
ganlze a concentrated resistance.

Driven Back Two Miles.
"The German lines were penetrated

to a depth of wall over two miles st
one point.

"This first attack was Immediately
followed by a second assault In this
same sector, crowned with full sue-ces-

"In three days' fighting the French
have taken 13,000 prisoners, 120 guns
of large caliber, and a great quantity
of other booty not yet enumerated.

"The possession of the osptursd

id wara me tortress or Lion,
General Petaln showed himself" apast master of strategy in being able

to attain so decisive a victory irf so
brief a period. .

"The time has apparently come for
anower strategic retreat' .of the

ot oi further

Oer- -

as a result
r "I

enemy

I

a

a

an cover and taking up positions of
marked tactical and strategic
strength.

"But the battle of the Somms had
but one wedge. Today we have the
wedge of Flanders, and that of the
Alsne Is being outlined.

"The bad weather continues to be
the enemy's best protection. He Is
relying upon this factor to Impede
the allied advance, and with the
battle area shrouded In slush, rain
and fog. It gives him a respite until
ne can prepare himself to meet
freah nmlinvhl

"News from the Italian front proves
that the Austrlans were able to bring
sufficient pressure to bear In Berlin
In order to secure German assistance.

As the result of the concentration
of an Imposing array of artillery and
massed battalions, the Austro-Germa- n

forces have succeeded In pene-
trating the recently won- - Italian posi-
tions In the Tolmlno sector.

Terrain Difficult to Held.
"The broken, steep, mountainous

character of the terrain makes It
difficult to hold entrenchments when
once certain strategic objectives have
been attained. These the Austrlans
hsve apparently captured In this sec-
tor, which may result In the abandon-men- t

by the Italians of the Balnalzza
Plateau, which they won after so va-
liant a struggle only a few weeks
ago.

"ItaW Is pesslngthrough a diffi
cult moment.

"We must remtmber, however, that
in stay, luio, me Austrlans attempted
a almllar onslaught. Then thev had
fine weather, a well-choa- terrain
and, above all. the far superior fight
ing vigor oi melr armies to relyupon. At that time the Austrlans
won decided successes during the In-
itial days of the fighting, and press-
ed on to the edge of the Italian plain.
only to be stopped and driven back.

"In the east, German naval opera-
tions In the vicinity of the Inlandsat the mouth of the Finnish gulf
were not carried through, with seri-
ous losses both In men and material.

Unas Ileslataaec Tightens,
"The Russian resistance apparently

Is consolidating.
"The Germans, using the Islands as

a base, have now gained a foothold
on the adjacent mainland.

"The first landing en the Werder
peninsula at the northern end of the
Gulf of Riga waa successfully carried
out. A further attempt at another
point failed.

"It Is not probable that the Ger
mans will undertake, for the time be-
ing, more than a strengthening of
the positions now held In the Riga
sector.

"The retirement of the advanced
enemy lines to a depth of fifteen
miles In the region of the Dwlna Is
reported.

"Engagementa of some magnitude
are noted along the Roumanian and
Macedonian fronts, where artillery
duels and raids are Increasing In fre-
quency. These, however, are not of
more than local Importance.

Pnaa On In Mesopotamia.
"In Mesopotamia, the British are

continuing and consolidating their
advance, driving enemy detachments
out of Important tactical points on
the flanks, thus strengthening their
whole line of defense.

"Rumors of an Important move by
the Turks, by certain
pleked German and Austrian units
under the command of General Falk
enhayn, which have repeatedly been
reported throughout the Near East.
have as yet failed to materialize.

"The training of our troops In
France progresses steadily and favor--
ably. Certain units have taken their
places In the front line trenches un-
der actual battle conditions--''

Famous Soprano Who Is
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MME. FRANCES ALDA.
MmcAIda, noted singer and wife of Signor Gatti-Casas- a, gen-

eral manager of the Metropolitan Opera Company, has brought suit
against .the Stock Exchange firm of Van Astwerp, Bishop & Fish, to
rtforer ?1B8,876, which she says represents money invested in the
market and profits that are due her. ---

HOOVER IS TOLD OF

MICE WHEAT LOSSES

T0PEKA, Oct. 29. Declaring that
130.000,000 waa taken out of the pock'
ets of the Kansas farmers In twenty- -
lour hours when the Government fix-
ed the price of the 1017 wheat crop.
Governor Capper, In a letter to Food
Administrator Hoover, made public
yesterdays declares "(he sacrifice ap-
parently, has been made In vain, be-
cause the bakers, and the
retailers shave not reduced their
prices accordingly, and they show no
disposition to reduce them.

"The farmer," the letter continues.
"who still is paying as much or more
for his flour and everything he buys.
Is. losing confidence In the power of
the Government to enforce a square
deal." - .

TROOP TRAIN BURNS.
RATHBONE, N. Y, Oct. 29. When

two cars of a Pullman train were
found ablaze here early yesterday
morning, members of Company C.
were totally destroyed, together with
much equipment and personal effects
of the soldiers.

FLAHERTY,

NO COAL OBTAINABLE,

STEEL MILL TO BE IDLE

rEWISTOWN. Pa, Oct 29. The
Standard Steel Works have posted
orders lor a shutdown next week. The
departments closed here embrace all
rolling mills, the tire mill, open
hearth furnache Nofl 1, and halt of
No. 2. The men employed In these
departments will be given work, as
far. as possible. In other "parts -- of
the works which win be kept' mov-
ing with 'oil as fuel.

Manager, O. C. Skinner says ha
prospects are not bright and unless
coal can be obtained Immediately,
other departments must close.

PUPILS ON A MILK TOUR.
Flrst-hsn- d lessons and practical

demonstration of pasteurization of
milk will be given twenty-tw- o pupils
or me Twining school tomorrow at
one of the largest dairies In Wash-- j
Ington. with Or. R. R. Ashworth, I

chief of the Inspection service of the
District Health Department, pointing
Interesting and educational features j
of the tour. I

Woodrow Wilson,
President of United States.

Theodore Roosevelt,
of the

of States.

War.
Raymond B. Fosdick,

Chairman Com. on
uinp Activities.

J
K. C

HOSTJiHJURED;

sub two ss
COPSXHAOEN. --Ths TJor-jrecl-an'foreign office reports th

Norwegian steamer Staro (I.WO tons)
sunk by a German, submarine near
the coast. Seven of the craw
were Injured and twenty-on- e rescued.
The Norwegian steamer 8tend has
been sunk with a loss of nine BOB.
Eleven of her crew were rescued.

Vital
Birth.

Jeha I and Atva Winter. or.
Frederick O. and BRa r. Wooden. sjrL
Bntdtay J. Alpha Ttprett. bey.
Roy A-- and aCarr C Sonnen. alrl.
Thomas K. and Rose K. Rbede. boy.
Alvtn V and Hattle Kewmrer.'bay.
jeha a. Lucy M. LmcH. ttrU
waner aaa uene haiimk. dot.
Denote J. and Roea rttsoatrlck.
jooa aaa Anaio uemseer. nn. Ctrl.

Thomao F-- ard Eva Cnrtte. boy.
Clement and Xattlo Wnaoa. boy.
Robert aad Vlrsinla Webb. stri.
Frank and sCaod Strosg. boy.
John aad Uarlo atccor. sir).
WUUain S. and BoaM girl.
Oeerts and Henrietta Honaon. int.WnUam aad Lact Ora bov.
Janee and Kaad Fard. Url.
nooen and netue Brent, clrl- -
Jeba and Sen Barnes, boy.

Deaths.
Jennie Cook. JO yean. ! H t-- N. TV
Adelaide E. Jonas. TJ roars. SMS Ret. K.-V-

Rteherd U. Florence, St. Elisabeth's
Hospital.

Charles 7 Mrars, it years. Casuaty Hsa,
VfUUam Gormen, M years, Caansltr Hon,
Charles 3. Ftrta. SS Tears. t7. 8. Naval Be.
James II. Hold, a rears. 3K ltth St. N. W.
senjaram carter, a yearn. H,aH.Dora Warreiu. S veara. Garfield Hoe.

Janvs oVrmour. o9 roars.
Irene Robnteea..33 rears. ee.
Thomas Giaeeoir. 02 roars. Waao. Asy. Hoc,
Infant of John M. and Mabel EluseeCS days.

Tteedmen'e Hoosttal.

DEATHS

ZANSBtmOR-- On Keaearv October J. WO.
st l.t a. nu. JAXEB LANSBURGX.

husband ot Hannah laseborsn, he
the erestr-eft- h year of bis ass.

Funeral from his Jsto reetieace. MtX

October C t 1 p. m. Please emit flowers
TREANOR suddenly, ea October

u. uit. at yraesee. . I.. rSTXIK C. 1.
TREANOR. ri Boston. lUm.. formerly ot
Washtvttoa. 3. c. ased nrty-oa- o roars.

rusersl Tuesday. October M, at fM a.
nw from XTTz Colombia road, netnsen
mass at St. PaaVa Chares. Jlftsenth
V streets northwrst. at U e'elaek.

TRKXNOR The mambaro of
Cornea. xrvKnisau or toramsaa. are,

of ti-- on SstBrttayOetooer T.

im. at Srnsnue. If. T.. of Brother xTTTast
C J. TBEANOR. requested so attend
his nmeral seiihso on Ttmday. October St.
at II a. nu at St-- Fasrs Charon. TMteenth,
and V streets northmat.

UEO r. STOCK. Oraad Katcst
Dr. A. D. imjaitBOH. T. a. -

RABEB-- On Sunday. October Js. MT7. ex X

a. m-- , at the gmcriencr KsssltaU XA3K-ARtN- B

It. BABEB. beloved deoaMat' of
Mrs. Carouse Raoer. formerly ot tste eety,

sister of Mrs. A-- C Hicks- .-
Funeral Monday. October J. at o'eteek

p. m.. frora J. W. tree's chapel, sat Teen
ayrranla avenue horthwiet. Frleaos nv1
vlted. Interment private, in Book- - CSeeer
CeroettTT. 1

J. WILLIAM LEI.
UVUtt.

Jnt ri eve. N. W7 v
T.UnS M Tr B

DESrSW
DESIGNS

or Crarv riin lull
dtros.

HIS T HT w

CEDAR J&L

emes. M Csloindo eTalWan.

Knights of Columbus
War Fund

The Knights of Columbus need for immediate use in and maintaining
war centers at home and overseas THREE MILLION of which
sum One Million Dollars has already been contributed by their members.

Both the Y. M. C A. and the K. of C furnish recreation centers for all, regardless of
creed. The religious needs of cs in the camps are supplied by the Y. M. C A.;
those of Catholics, about 40 per cent of the men in the service, by the K. of C.

The buildings will be open to all at all times; no private meetings; no society affairs. --

behind closed doors.

They are for all the soldiers all the time.
The Knights of must render this help overseas as well as at home, and in ad-

dition Pope Benedict has asked them to help support the American Red Cross in. special
work.

The only expense in connection with this fund is the of this
and an office in No paid agents; no The general administra-- "
tion wil) be under the officers and clerical staff of the Knights of Columbus and not charged
against this fund. Their bonded officers now for Eight Millions
will handle all money.

Books will be open for inspection at all and a complete public account rendered
of all and

Will you help us help our here and overseas?
Make check payable to Knights of Columbus War Camp Fund and mail to P. O. Drawer

96, New Conn. This movement is endorsed by:

the
Hon.

United States.
Hon. William Howard Taft,

the United
Hon. Newton D. Baker,

Secretary of
Hon.
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and

and

FUNERAL

CEMETERIES

BEAUTIFUL

Wsa&rtB'

establishing
DOLLARS,

principally

comprising

publication advertisement
Washington. commissions.

responsible Insurance-Fund- s

times
expenditures.

Cardinal Gibbons.
Cardinal Farley.
Cardinal O'Connell.
National Catholic War Council.
Catholic Federation of the

United States.
Hon. William Jennings Bryan,

State.
(Signed) KNIGHTS COLUMBUS,

Supreme Knlg-ht.'-
DANIEL CALLAHAN

Supreme Treasurer,

TuberralocU'Kes.

Batm-da-

UNDERTAKERS

CXDSftTAKER

FLORAL

PerrriSrirsst

recreation

Columbus

receipts

soldiers

Haven,

Hon.

WILLIAM J. MeGINLEY,
Supreme Secretary, K. of C

I
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